
swindlers
takejioney

By Representing Themselves as
Political Prisoners From Cuba'
in Jail in Spain—Peculiar
Game Worked.

The Department or State, Rt Wash-
ington, hag received a report from
the American Consui-Cleneral at Bar-
celona Spain, in regard to the band
of swiii'llers operating In various I
towns and cities in Spain, who makej
« practice of wrltyig to pesuns in the:
United States respecting the Impris-
onment of a relative and the guar-
dianship of a child.

The Consul-Goncr.il states that the
alleged prisoner generally describes
himself as a political prisoner from
Cuba; ho Is at the point of death and
has but one friend—the prison pi test!
—-through whose good offices he Is
enabled to smuggle an occasional let-
ter out of the prison fort.

The prisoner is rich. He has a fort-
une in cash on deposit In the United
States, but the certificate of deposit is
concealed in a secret receptacle of his
valise; the valise itself has been taken
poasesion of by the court at Carthag-
ena, which tried and condemned him,
ami will be held until the prisoner or
his representative has satisfied the
cost of the trial. The prisoner has an
nnly daughter; dying in his prison,
his sole thought Is of this beloved off-
spring:. He has no friend or relative
in Spain to whose care he can commit
her. In this emergency his thoughts
turn to the distant relative In the
United States whom he has never
•teen and of whom he knows only
through hearsay of the family tree.
Will the distant relative assume the
guardianship of the darling daugh-
ter, and the darling daughters' fort-
une of about $30,000? If the dis-
tant relative accepts the trust, one-
fourth of the prisoner's entire fortune
will be the material reward. The
good priest will go at once to the
United Stales and take the darling
daughter with him. There is but one
condition: the ready money which
the prisoner brought with him to
Spain ha« been exhausted; the distant
relative is therefore requested to .send
•hoilgh to liberate the valise contain-
ing the secret receptacle and the cer-
tificate of deposit. This money is to
be sent to the good priest at an ad-
dress indicated, and, having received
it,the good priest will at once secure
the valise and start for America, the
"land of (he free and the home of
the brave." with the darling daugh-
ter.

The above is generally the first let-
ter of the series. It is quickly fol-
lowed bj .mother in which the pris-
oner pathetically states that his
strength is rapidly failing and the
end is near 1. He beseeches his dear
distant relative to assume the trust
and be a loving father to the darling
daughter. The third letter is from the
good priest himself, who in brief,
touching terms, and hopelessly bad
English, announces the death of the I
unhappy prisoner; the good priest
mills that the darling daughter is
under his care. He is ready to put his
promise into execution nnd start for
the United States as soon as he shall
have, received the necessary funds
from the distant relative. The good
priest frequently incloses with his
letter ii bogus newspaper clipping
announcing th<> death in prison at
Barcelona of the famous Cuban pa-
triot (sometimes called Augustin La-
fiente); the newspaper notice ai&n
\u25a0peaks cunningly of the confiscated
valise and the darling daughter.

It is a simple scheme, but pre-
sented in such a plausible way that
almost any unsuspecting "dislani
relative" of Kuropean extraction
wnuid fall v victim to it.

For nearly twenty years these same
knaves have been practiclag tliuir
swindle, and it is needless to suggewi

that they ure very carefully organ-
ized; they have confederates not only
in the United States but in most other
countries. The confederates in ques-
tion select a man and find out all
they can about him; they get hold of
family names, family origin, and
family characteristics. This informa-
tion is transmitted to the rascals in
Spain, und letters are at once writ-
ten to the prospective victim. The
scheme is presented and developed in
a very plausible way and many of
our fellow-countrymen have "bitten"
promptly and cheerfully.

Under the Spanish laws a felony
must be consummated before the
police may act, and a mere attempt
id obtain money by false pretenses

does nut appear to warrant arrest.
The money must be actually paid over
and the prosecuting witness must bu
present in proprla persona to testify;
otherwise prosecution would be use-
less.

Recently the letters written to the
distant relative have varied some-
what from the original; the political
prisoner having become a noted Kus-
.sian banker who absconded, leaving

a deficit of some millions of roubles,

killed in a quarrel in England another
Kussian, and finally took refuge in

"Spain, where he was apprehended and
charged with manslaughter.

This change of character, however,
is immaterial, and in the future more
new characters will probably be intro-
duced by the gang. The scheme Is
the same, and the public Is warned to
place no credence in such or similar
letters.

livery effort has been made by the
iiepartment of state and its repreaen-

. tatlves in Spain to unmask these
scoundrels and bring them to Justice,
and the Spanish authorities have also
been active and several members of
the gang have been apprehended and
held for trial, but so far no convic-
tions have resulted, owing probably
to the peculiarity of the Spanish law
referred to in the report of the Con-
sul-General at Barcelona.

Department of State,
Washington, D. C, Oct., 1909.

OSTEOPATHY.

The Zedlker Institute of Drugleas
Healing, Embracing Osteopathy.

Electricity Vibration Massage, Baths,
Mental, Psychic and Magnetic Forces.
Hygiene, Dietetics, Klectrlc Light and
Heat, Hydropathy and Traction,

which spells out "XATCUOPATHY."
Seven years in Ditter block, 211 East
Takima avenue. 1700 cases treated
Phone Main 673. No knife, no drugs.

BALMORALS AND HOOPS
WERE FASHIONABLE

Calico Costs 20 Cents a Yard,
but Dressmakers' Prices Were
Much Lower Than They Are
Now.

\u25a0

A leather-bound, purple-lined nocket
diary of the vintage of 1865, belong-
ing to Mrs. Celeste Lacy, n Taklma
pioneer, mother of John Lacy, con-
tains in Its simple details of home mat-

ters in the northwest i nthe days be-
fore railroads and irrigation were
thought of. an Interesting picture of
pioneer life on the frontier In a coun-
try where live frontier h s ceased to
be. Mrs. Lacy, who was at the time oi
the beginning of the diary Miss Celes-
te Edwards, and still going to school,
received the little book Jan s. lltt,at
Muddy, Ore., as \u25a0 nlft from her broth-
er, .1. 11. Kdwards. The first ptigp, in-
ilifii. Is Inscribed with the name i.f
Mr. Edwards twice, once with a Port-
land address and once at Oregon City,
find the lirst frw nemnrand are In .1

different hand from the subsequent
ones. The Inference is that Mr. Ed-
wards botieht the diary for himself
and like many another, found the dttll}
chronicling of events too Irksome anl
paSSed the book on to his little sister.

Faithful Diarist.
For several weeks Mrs. Lacy was a

faithful diarist, a matter for some
wonder, since clearly life was a busy
one for school Kirls in those days. A
sample day is this of Tuesday. Jan. 17.
1865: "I arose at half past 6; helped
set breakfast, ate, combed my hair,
washed the dishes, swept the kitchen,
went lo school. Swept the floor at
noon, got my lesson, cam* home, ate
my supper washed the dishes, tore
out the skirt of my dress, sewed until
half past 10. Studied my grammar
lesson, went to bed."

(Jn some days the entry shows that
she came home from »cnool at noon
and washed until 8 or 9 o'clock. The
women were the tailors In those days,
and the men not so fussy about style
and finish, perhaps. There are records
of "pairs of pants" made for the men
of the family and neighbors at the ri-
diculously low price of 50 cents per
pair.

Clever With Her Needle.
Mrs. Lacy s»eems to have been clever

with her needle and to have done a
good bit of sewing for her neighbors,
besides for her own family. Here are
some of the prices to compare with
modern dressmaking and millinery de-
mands. "For makir.j bonnet 50 cents;
a man's shirt 25 cents; a basque 50
cents; a dress (more pretentious)
$1.25; a pair of knit gloves $1.00."

She also has a page devoted to an
egK record.—though this was later, af-
ter she was married and living in
Vaklma City-—and her fiens seem to
have been good workers. There is a
record of six dozen in January to Mr.
Cullland of the famous Old Town ho-
tel, now gone the way of many relies.
Mrs. P. J. Flint Was also a customer,
rid there were plenty of consumers for

some twenty or more dozen at 37 U
cents per du/.en. In February, how-
ever, eggs went down to 20 cents, the
Bartholet hotel being one of the cus-
tomers in the latter month.

An expense account at the end
gives some interesting data concern-
ing the price of materials in the days
before the railroad when everything
had to be freighted up from the
Dalles.

Thread Is High.
Calico was 20 cents a yard; three

spools of thread cost 37 1-2 cents;
2 handkerchiefs cost 60 t ants; 2
yards of chnmbiay $1; 3 yards of
velvet $2.25. On March 8, Miss
Celeste spent $1.50 for a set of hoops,
a fact which elves an inkling of the
fashions of the period. For 11 yards
of poplin she paid $4.65. Shoes
ranged from $1.50 to $3.50. Delaine
wns a favorite dress material and cost
TiO cents a yard. Yarn was also a
frequent item and cost $1.50 a pound.
Several of the articles mentioned in
the list have so far gone out of style
that recourse to the dictionary is nec-
essary. A balmoval, which cost $4, is

discovered to be' a heavy striped
\u25a0oat's hair material, an imitation of
wool.

The diary also tells of a trip tn
Scott's Lluffs. Nebraska, and a trip

from Burnett county .Texas, to Port-
land, via San Francisco, the latter be-
ing apparently a mere succession of
changing cars. The Scott's Bluff trip
was taken in 1902 and meant a re-
union with he:' sister-in-law, Martha
A. Tracy, after a separation of 21
years and 7 months.

The journey to Portland in 1880
was en route to Yakima City, where
Mrs. Lacy has made her home for
many years. She went by boat to
Love's landing, whe:e she staid 8
days, then Sept. 21 took the wagon
for Yakima City, arriving twelve days
later.

LACKOF TRANSPORTATION
REPORTED IS PURE MYTH

Says Development Work on Co-
lumbia Is Progressing Rapidly—
Milwaukee Extension Plans
Unknown.

That the hustling little town of
H hite Bluffs on the Columbia Hver is
to become at some not very distant
date, the metropolis of that section
of the Columbia liver valley. Is the
opinion of F. M. Weil, pioneer r/>»!
e;-late man and one of the founder*
Pi White Bluffs.

in an interview with a representa-
tive of the Herald while in North
Yakima Friday evening, Mr. Well
said: "The published report thm
"A hite Bluffs will eventually die he-
cause of lack of transportation fm-il.
ities, is most amusing to me. 1 haw
been interested in the townslte »'
White Bluffs und in the irrigation pro-
jects that are building there ever
ince the town was llrst started. I

know that the town is not dead and
as for myself, 1 feel younger every

day.
"As far as the right of way for the

Milwaukee railroad is concerned, m
procured a Dart of Ii myself ana was
instrumental m procuring much more
and 1 have a pretty definite notion
Whirs the Milwaukee la to run. Turn-
ing from Beverly to the south the
light of way follows down the river
on the west bank to a point near the.
town of White Bluffs and thence to
a point near the town of Hanford. If
the Milwaukee has plans for an ex-
tension of that road further than I
have outlined, those plans are un-
known at present.

"It has been stated also that an
Irrigation project there is tied up
on pccount of litigation. This la Bh
solutely untrue as anyone may readily

see by a personal inspection of ihe
premises. I look for one of the
greatest activities In Columbia rivel
property during the coming season
that has ever been witnessed and as
time rolls around. I will miss mjr

pins* If White Bluffs does not latvl
near the top of the heap.

Ml TO RUN
MOTOR CAR

This Is Latest Fad Among the
Fashionable Women of Lon-
Don—Belter Than Man on
Long Tours and Just as Good
m Short Ones.

With "Hutch" Cassui\. tiongbaogh,
Bon KUpatrlck, alias the \u25a0\u25a0{.one Tvx-
an." i<nl neiif" Charlry Junes. 1.,0-
--trm held up the train in broad day-
light on June 3 1901. blew the ex-
press safe, and escaped with 140,0 19
in unsigned currency. Kllpatrtck v\ ,
captured in St. Louis and sent to
Texaa, where h" was wanted for kill-
ing a sheriff, an.l is no v In the peril*
tentlnry in that state.

Irrested Rtid sentenced; Carapet.
"Deaf Chart*; tottoa was repo ted

i iti a saloon br&wi in, 8 I. lint with I,. 1^ in he turned up

I
Know He, ivun. Hers un> at
i'lt-il to |. :ss MTRIC "f th« Ung] \u25a0

enry. and Uog;m w;is captmv.l,,
e» «s iplng by Jumping In an lc<
:nn and outdistancing ihr officers,
an w;is tried in the federal oouri

tenteni c i to iaentj yiais. sad
rallro td oflelala of tiir treat

it lied easier,

I.kXHOX. March 1 -Wl leawnke
and ambitious women's maids, to meet
the new demand that ' as sprung up
for women with AUQh cnrablll'les, are,
now learning to drive motor er\rs.

WANTED—For an Tndian lady in
Pombay. a lady's maid Who also

understands thoroughly the mechan-
ism of motor cars and can drive them
well; must bo young.

This advertisement in a London pa-
per led to inquiries, which showed
that the Indian woman Is no more up
lo date thin her English sister.".

"There Is a great demand for lady's

maids who can drive a car." a report-

er was Informed at a motor school.
"In the first place, many women

who drive fieir own cars prefer not

to have to take a chauffeur with them.
A Riftfl chauffeur Is all well in town,
but for longlsh country drives it Is
much preferable to take the maid
chauffeur.

Gives Women Chnnro to Talk.
"Then, too, even the most silent of

women likes to have somcono to talk
to, and finds her maid more compan-
ionable than a chauffeur.

"Again, lady's maids wh i can drive
::re often wanted to takv? out a small
car with the governess and children
whilst the chauffer N driving other
.lumbers of the family.

"Women who own cars aro also be-
ginning to realize how useful it is to
have a maid who can drive, for if the
maid is also a chauffeur shu can ac-
company her mistress to her room if,

for instance, she is lunching at ;n ho-
tel, and help haT to maki herself pre-
sentable before she goes down to the
coffee room.

"Many other ways In which such a
combination is useful present Ihem-
selves to any one who reflects B llltl<\

"Governesses, too, are learning to
drive ears, and, of course, both they

and lady's maids who have added this
accomplishment to their qualification*
can command much higher salaries.

Cnn Give Men Points,
"These 'motor maids" can j.:ive the,

men points in the handling >f a car,
and are much more careful in their
driving. Many of them, us I have
seen, understand the mechanism as
well as the men do.

"It comes to this Ifa woman makes
up her mind to understand anything
phe Is like women are in other mat-
ters—she, will do It.

"Of course, acting as lady's maids or
governesses in the intervals of dri.ing,
they do not expect or undertake! to
clean or wash the cars. A m.in must
be employed for It, but he naturally

does not get paid as highly as a chauf-
feur."

I.hsli Work on Valley lioud.
Railroad work in the vicinity of

Zillah promises to hum this spring,
says the Review of Toppenish. O. L.
Hansen. who has the contract for
the North Yakima and Valley road
thiough that country, was in Top-

penish this week and stated to the
Review that he now has CO men at
work and within a few weeks will
more than double that number. These
men are working on the line from
Zillah to Parker. The worK will be
hastened, not even the weather con-
ditions interfering. There will be 60
teams at work on the line, and the
work will consume most of the
spring.

BANDITS FIND
A NEW FIELD

"Wild Bunch" of Train Holdup
Fame Now in Argentina—Get
Government Tribute — "Kid
Curry" and Pals Eluding Cap-
ture There as They Did Here.

DENVER, Colo., March 1.—Secure

in the fastnesses of the Argentine re*
public, three of the most noted train
robbers in the history of the west
are masters of a great cuttle ranch
and at the same time the leaders of a
gang of brigands so powerful tiiat the
government of the republic is forced
to pay them tribute, according to a
dispjtch to the state department at
Washington.

The bandits are George Le Hoy

Parker alias "Butch Cassidy;" Harry
Longbaugh, alias "the Sun Dance
KiU; ' and lost, but not least, Harvey
Logan, alias "Kid Curry," the most
desperate of them all, who with
Lungbaugh, made his last public ap-
pearance in the United Status when
they held up a Denver and Kin

Grande t:«in at Parachute on June
S, I!*U4, and although puiMued by
posses, got away and eventually

reached Soutli America with their
plunder.

Logan, who was the leader of what
was lrnown as the Wild Bunch, a.
gang which infested the Hole-in-the
Wall country and from there preyed
upon the railroads, participated in <t

score of train robberies and has nine
murders scattered along the trial of
crime he left in the west and south-
west. He has fought and killed officers
of the law, and no prison has been
strong enough to hold him. He has

sentences aggregating 130 years hang-
ing over his head, and the Union Pa-
cific, it- is said, has spent $50,000 In
trying to capture him.

men mentioned killed or in prison,
according to their reports, several
times over but each day they bobbed
up In some other place.

Harvey Logan's escape from a Jnll
in Knoxville, Term.. where he was
held awaiting a trip to the prison at
Columbus, 0., to serve a sentence 01
twenty years for the Northern express
olihery at Wagner. Mont., was one

M hi* !ii el spectacular feats nf prison
breaking.

isc--t Detectives Fall.
The hest men of the detective ser-

vice have been detailed to capture

the leaders from time to time, but
have failed. They have had all three

He was placed in the County jail
with a special guard ove; him, but. I
notwithstanding this, on June 2:

1iHia, lie threw a wire lasso around
the neck of his guard, iin.l. after
tying him to the bars, soiled his pis-
tols, captured th<> jailer, whom b«
forced to conduct him to the stables,
win re he mounted the sheriff's thor- !
OUghbred horse ami escaped. On foot !
aßd horseback, traveling by night, !

he made his way back to his old king* ;

liotn of Wyoming, where he could j
laugh at pursuit.

While Logan wag in captivity Long-
baugh and Catlidjr had lived quietly
in the Hole-in-the-\Vall country ami
around Vernal, Utah, where they had
many friends. They made frequent
trips to .Salt Luke and to Wyoming
towns, but no one seemed anxious to
attempt to capture them.

Train Holdup nt Parachute.
When Logan escaped he joined his

old partners, and U was planned to
hold up a train at Hitter Creek, Wyo.,
but the fnion Pacific had filled its
express cars with girirdw and the
plan was abandoned. Cassidy re-
turned home, while Longhaugh, Lo-
gan, and a man who is believed to
have been Tap Duncan, traveled on
down to Parachute, Colo.

Logan boarded the tender of the
Denver and Rio Grande, engine at
Parachute, and alone forced the en-
gineer and Fireman to do his bidding.
He made the engineer proceed up
the track to a point where a camp lire
was burning. He:e the train was
stopped and ithe engine forced t«
give the whistle for the cattle on
the track.

Longbaugh ;md Duncan joined Lo-
gan at this point, and when, in an-
swer to the whistle the train crew
came running up, they were met
with a fusillade of bullets. A brake-
lnan was wounded, and the others"
driven off. The safe was blown, but
to thi.s day it has never been an-
nounced just what the loss was.

(>n<> Bandit shot. Kill* self.
The bandits fled from the scene

Dii itolen horses, and were followed
by several posses. One posse got
i lose enough to exchange shots with
the robbers, and one of the latter
was so bodly wounded that, after
calling a farewell to his companions,
he blew out his brains. He w.'is the
man known as Duncan.

This was the last criminal exploit
of the gang In the west. Soon after-
ward they got out of the country.

Harry Longbaugh, under the name of
Place, visited New York some months
ago, and went on a prolonged de-
bauch, after which he returned to
(he Argentine Republic.

MAKES THREE-MILE RUN
TO DELIVER HIS GAME

Woman With a Mop Puts Final
Touches to Exciting Day's
Adventure of Her Husband and
the Family Poodle.

Hidden into town by an owl wan
the shameful fnte of ;i spirited dog

which left North Yakirna Saturday
confident that he was a retriever and
not \u25a0 cayuse. The anfmal accom-
panied his owner on a hunting trip

into the Moxee from its home near
the Cascade mill. Ho proved himself
a retriever all right but It was in
Ignominious exhibition. There Is a
hero to the piece, too. In thin in-
stance it was the dog's mistress, who
was " In at the death."

Over In the brush on the far side
of the river the hunter saw anil shot
at an owl of moderate size and broke
one of its wings The dog had been
out often enough with sportsmen to
expect to see a game bird, perhaps a
nice fat duck. He went Into the
growth after the wounded bird and
found It. But the owl showeil fight
and his first effort landed him on the
dog's shoulder Just above the neck.
And there he got a most excellent loe
hold Anyone who has had hold of a
live owl will realize Just how It felt
to the dog.

Sud Kimlliik for tlie O\tl.
There Is little more to the story.

The dog started for home three miles
iway, :ind ho was well ridden. As a
jockey in a long distance run the owl
la to be recommended. He had a Tod
Sloan seat, well forward, and he held
it. The course was bad but the dog

was a "mud lark." Besides, the owl
was jockey, spurs and whip rolled
into one. Mr. fJllpln, of Pleasant mem-
ory, Isn't to be thought of In the
same connection.

And then the dog got hoaie to
mother, who waa doing her house-
work and who had more skill with i
mop than her husband with a fowling

piece. There Isn't any owl for Taxi-
dermist Harmer to mount. In fact
it was well mounted on Its ride, while
the mop took care of the balance of
its unruffled plumage.

WESTERN RAILROADS
ISSUE NEW MILEAGE

CHICAGO. March I.—ln response
to the demands of the traveling pub-
lic that some arrangement be made
for a freely Interchangeable mileage
ticket fitted too recent conditions, the
western railroads have decide' upon
a uniform mileage book, which will
be placed cm sale tomorrow to ie-

pl >\u25a0\u25a0<\u25a0 all forms of mileage books at
present In use.

The books are sold at a Oat rate of
$40 to cover 2040 miles. and are

issued with slightly varying con-
ditions. One coupon will be taken
r.ir each mile In Illinois. Indiana,

lowa. Kansas. Oklahoma, northern
Michigan. Minnesota. Nebraska.
North Dakota, Wisconsin and parts
of South Dukotn. Five coupons fir
four miles, or 2. cents per mile, will
be taken in Missouri. Wyoming.

!< \.is. Montana and South Dakota.
wist of thi Missouri river. In New
Mexico three coupons for two miles
will be detached.

PRESIDENT TAFT
MAY 8E WITNESS

.ju^gestrd That He Be Put on
Stand in the Balling*,r

Invesiipation.

WASHINGTON, Karen I.—The Bal-
Unger'Ptnchot Inquiry will be re-
-uined tomorrow and Pinch. >t Will

1 be .'ii tin si.iiiii. Pinehot bad
n 'i progreied tar with iiis itory Bat-

i daj when the committee adjourned.
Hi stopped testifying while the com-
mittee &ai considering the i|l"'stion
of allowing witnesses, Including Pin-
chot to repeat versions of conversa-
tton with President Taft. Attorney
Vertreea objected to this as it would
put tin1 president In a position, both

i unprecedented and undesirable of
I either remaining silent or appearing
before the committee as a witness.

Attorni y Pepper, Pinchofs counsel
igreed with Vertrees that calling the
president was undesirable but he
added be must press for a decision by
the committee as he considered the
conversation between Taft and Pln-
Chot as a material foundation for
other testimony in support of Pin-
chi't's charges agaist the secretary of
the interior. It is not seriously
thought the president will appear as \u25a0
witness although the suggestion has
been thrown out as an Interesting
sidelight of the interesting case.

MANY CORPORATIONS
EXPECTED DELINQUENT

WASHINGTON, March I—While no
definite statement can be made until
the returns from internal revenue col-
lectors all OVOr the country are fe-

ceived here, it is Intimated that when
the time limit for filing corporation
tax reports expires at midnight to*
morrow, thousands <>f corporations*
will be found delinquent and win In-
cur the severe penalties to be meted
out to such concerns as thai! refuse
or neglect to make returns wilhiti I tic
period specified by the act. This pen-
alty will be in the form of a fine,
which may range fr^m (1000 to $10,-

--iHlrt. Returns mailed today I" inter-
nal revenue collectors will be for-
warded lo Washington, with the en-
velopes attached bearing the post-
mark Showing the time of posting.

Not less than ten cases to lest the
constitutionality of thi corporation
tax are before the supreme Court, and
\u25a0even of these are assigned for ar-
gument on March 11. This fact, how-
ever, will not operate to prevent th«
Infliction of the prescribed penalty
upon those corporation! which fall to
lile their report! by 12 o'clock tonight.

CHEEKS ALL PALE
IN CITY OF VIENNA

(i'l'im l.oller I nun Poor Dre.sMiiuilK'
iriis How i ai cm Decree <•( Fusii-

ion May Be Followed.

VIKNNA Mar. I—Rosy ohcocks and
blight complexions are discouraged in
Vienna society this season ,aml the
dream <>f Viennese ladles is to ac-
quire a pale crea.ru complexion. a
urim satirical letter from a poor

imaker on this vufue is published
in the Arbiter Z'itung.

Sha offeri her readers s certain
means of acquiring thfl fashionable I
pallor, Her receipt, she says, is Infal-
lible, She lias tried it. she itts for
twelve hours a diy leaning over i

sewing machine with eleven other
gifts in a room only large enough for
-;.\. A tingle window only hall' lights

Ihe room and the. air Is vitiated by

the X is that burns for many hours of
the day.

Any lady desiring the fashionable
pallor need only take her place for

two or three weeks.

GIRLS FIGHT
A REAL DUEL

Students in University of Cracow
Fall Out Over Dashing Man—
At Fifth Exchange a Bullet in
Shoulder Ends the Combat.

BKKLIN, March I—A duel between
two girl students took place this weak
it Presterlilz, B small village Closa lo
the Austrian frontier

The combatants, who were studying
medielM. bad tallea In invo with a
di 11ing young medical student named
Hreitner, who made love to both of

them In turn, and avoided beoomjnn
engaged to either. The. rivalry for hll
affections Melted violent luUred, which
lad U> a quarrel ami the exchange 'if

blown

to enable i • duelists t.« practice ids-
toi (Rooting.

The duelinu party cronse I the frou-
tlcr at sunrise and proceeded to a se-
rlddcd spot in the forest. The princl-
paH toi.k up their paattloaa and one
of the seconds iTave the word of coni-

l"he two cofltbataatj exchanged
fou • s!ioiv before cither of theni WM
hi; At th* Rfth shot Olga Met/eroff

.\u25a0\u25a0,] a w. md in the l«fl shoulder
aie'i fill in the snow f.iintin-r and
:.'. i dintf profusely

TVo girl medical students had
\u25a0 \u25a0 i.i si aid in i .<\u25a0\u25a0 of neo4 wlty,

nd tic- bandaging th« woundod .eirl
i \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0. to \tißi .-I and

\u25a0 !\u25a0\u25a0 her I ome. The \ Ictor, flonc^
in. i,kv. »\ is iho reclpieni of enthuKt-

tiMli congratulations from hnr follow
\ oini n Rtudc nt-v

MOTHER ADVISES
HER SON 10 ELOPE

Says Trait Is Hereditary in Fam-
ily; Ska Did it tk-i-self in

Her Tender Years.

F'oiir siiots BaakMHeA

MEW YUKK. Mir 1 'I have ad-
\ iseii my remaining son. iiansen, who
." now I 1;, to (<lo|>f' a.s speedily as
possible find complete the family rei -
old for elopement."

This was the way n which Mis. '•
Lucy McCook. a widow, responded to-
day to the news ihtit her el.lest son,
Sheldon, had eloped With pretty [ma

\yers, the 17-year-old daughter of
Archibald (". Avers, of the Fidelity Ti-
tle and Trust company. The young
couple were married In Wheeling,
-ays a dispatch from Pitrsburg to the
American.

A little less than two years ago Mrs.
McCook'n daughter Jessie etoped with
Reed Kno\. the son of Secretary of
-state Philander C. Knox. Their mar-
ried life litus lieen very happy.

Mrs. MeCook declined today that
.lopement must be hereditary with
he children. Se confessed that she
elope 1 with the late Mr. Took when
she was 16, and that she was never
sorry for It.

WILL BE BIGGEST EVENT
EVER HELD HERE

Will Be Thoroughly Advertised
Throughout the Valley—Noth-
ing to Be Left Undone to Make
it Event of Season.

The two Kiris-considered themselves
bound by the name chivalry thai, held
Komi among their mal" companions !

In these circles blows demand thi >

\u25a0haddiag of blood, and a dud Is th«
Inevitable oonsMraaace of a Hand to
hand flKht.

(•Iris Arrun»f<l tin' lien.lK.
Consequently llonca Mn«tzky, who

received the first blow, challenged
Olga IfetieroS, who stru<'k lier, by
sending two other girl student! R« her

seconds Olga Metzeioff obtained two
more gin students as bar lecosdJ, and
thu four seconds airang'd thHt the
duel should take place in (Jermai tel
rilory to evade the Austrian authorl-

After the duel the combatiin's
u".J their party were to return t" Ans-
{rts In greiit haste to avoid trouble
with the Herman authnri '<'».

The conditions art ingad nr« platol
nhota at tirteeii paces, to i n h
until one nf the two combatants be-
came dls'iblrd. The fou I unu ar-
ranged for an. Interval of three daye

Kestinns that has ever been Riven
consideration by that organization.
The moment It w;i= mentioned every
memhpr became aware that some-
thing out of the onllnary had been

I proposed and was duly excited with
the prospect

Will Bo Mfl In March.
George Injrram, acted as chairman

of the meeting, therp being about
forty present. T! wns decided that
work in preparation of the event
will go on steadily from this time
until some time In March when a
definite date (fill be selected.

The member* Intend that the cir-
cus win be thoroughly advertised
throughout the valley and nothing
will be left undone to make it a eon-
plete RUCCSM

win occupy Battre tUrfMhar.
it wat decided to throw the ci

building open to the Affair and every
bli of ipace i II be occupied wiih the

xe< p1 ;"n of the do mltfl y. I:\u25a0
me th it even the spacious building
rill not b .

ma ittracl lon to bi held i nu m-
I iior of tenta >\ in !"\u25a0 pi i' | in the
grounds it (he appearan
\u25a0ide show feature! Of the circus
of tu. freak aftatri will be placed in
the lents. a itreej pars le win b«

n \u25a0 day of the openfoft and win
bi participated in by levera) hundred
boys, a large number of float* will

ppear In ths parade typical of th«
regular loclety circus.

l>r Kfcler i:lc.to<| Manager.
Dr. Charles F. Keeler was unani-

' ni.Hisly agreed upon for manager and
the member! are congratulating

themselves on their selection as they

think no one Is better , , iliiicd to
work out the many details consequent
to such an elaborate production.

|
Among those who addressed the

meeting were B. A. Reekman, R. A.
Wise, B. A Ring and Frank Klnnev.

Tlic> fpeakeri talked on \u25a0 readjust-
ment of the association work so thftt
the det.iils could be carried out hy

j committees appointed for that pur-

' l>lisft\'"''*o:iil of loniling the secretary

| with an impossible hnrden. It l«
thought thai ;i-j nootl is this plan cun
be placed In effect It will greatly fa-
cllltnte the advancement of th« In-
Rtltution.

\i:\\ iiKiii s< uooi,
FOU SKI.AII V M,I,KY

School District Number 39 of the
SelMh will vole on the m.uter of
bonding the district for jso.noo for
a now high school building on Sat-
urday, March I, at which time two
ti' w school directors are to be chosen

| The rapid development of the Helah
I country has made It Incumbent to

I provide additional school facilities
and a. new high school Ih already a
requirement. The election will be
held at the central school at Selah
and the polls will he open from 1
until 7 o'clock p. m. The members
of the hoard to retire are Messrs
iiiiMli ami Osborn, Those mentioned
j to till the v nancy are Messrs. Orth,

, iiiehn and Remington.

At onn of the most anthualMtlo
I llnurs ever liclil In the moms of
the V. M. C. A. Saturday nisrht it
mi decided i>\ the member! I'onfor-'
mcc to hoiii :i rsal loolety elreun ! o _,
The mention of such m aiT:> ir took] \u0084 mCI , ' nn

varybody present by lurpriia, hut ' .Ss a

the motnenl 11 ivns proposed! it rrminniin

proved to be ona '>r the happiest auir-' illy.

Lest You Forget
we manufacture and sell

PINE AND FIR LUMBER, LATH.
SHINGLES, BOXES, WOOD

Capacity saw MIH 120,000 feet Itt li..vis.

Up-to-date Planing mil. Dry kilns and Bo* Factory.
Nkw wwh and door factory Hoxlr>2, tiiiw ii™, uoiii|il<^ied ami Mndy for
i>'i«ini-w .lulv 1. Bring or send urn your ordera. We i-nrry (He 'uncut
und mont. conipl«t« etoek Iti U hhliimkloi,. ('an iiiriiiNd yon sinv kind, >ny

c|ti>uii iv . any «|im'ii vof luinlxT. Prfoti rsulll- at all linicK. Cnntc and
•co ni< DO IT MOW I Kmd wur moatp at home mul lot \\h \<-i\
you \M\i bmlil up tli" \iikiinn valley with Yukinitt Iliinlior.

CASCADE LUMBER CO.
Telephone No. 240.

Digging for Dollars
ih wltHl Hv«ryho<ly ih doiiiK. S»ui« nut i n<-i i-h honutttty , hoin
\u25a0 ilu*vn»". Soin« do not 'i.-xnal..- to pultn off infiirujr trraO«
K«XH*i at liia pitccH. Wn potrriTKi.r will not do thin

Our FJef Utation is at StaKe
.iiui we cannot afford to «in it. You can aliHolnt-elv rdv mi the
i. K*«;MtIKS you jjbl fruia i:h Ixmiik ihmt what tiMtv irn r«pre-

\u25a0Mlladi BflMO I'HK ODLMMni*

THE PARLOR GROCERY
LAUOERDALE & CO.

Ctmt Bt. •OMlh Of iTMM RMM MulD !7t

10,000 Winter Nelis and Cornice Pear Trees
50,000 tlberta, Early Crawford and Saiway

Peach Trees

North Yakima Nursery Co.
TIM KELLY, Prop.

Room 301 Hotel Washington Bldg.
Phone Main 646 P. O. Box 456

NORTH YAKIMA. - - WASHINGTON


